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AIRLOADS INVESTIGATIONOF AN O.030-SCALE MODEL
OF THE SPACESHUTTLEVEHICLE
140A/B LAUNCHCONFIGURATION(MODEL47-0TS)
IN THE ARC II-FOOT UNITARY
PLAN WINDTUNNELFORMACHRANGE0.6 TO 1.4 (IAI4A)
VOLUME8
By R. L. Gillins, Rockwell International Space Division
ABSTRACT
This report presents results of tests conducted on an O.030-scale
launcli configuration model of the Space Shuttle Vehicle 140A/B in the
NASA/ARC ll-Foot Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel. Aerodynamic loads data were
obtained at Mach n_mbers fre'_ 0.6 to 1.4.
Surface pressure distributions were obtained simultaneously with six-
component stability and control force data on the complete launch configu-
ration. The configuration consisted of the orbiter, an external tank,
two solid rocket boosters, and associated intercomponent attach hardware.
Angles of attack and sideslip from -I0 degrees to +I0 degrees were inves-
tigated. The tests, designated IAI4A, were conducted from 4 September
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The O.030-scale aero loads Space Shuttle Model was tested in the ARC
Unitary Plan Wind Tunnels as follows:
IAI4A 4 thru 13 Sept. 1973
IAI4B 17 thru 19 Sept. 1973
OA22A 13 thru 14 Sept. 1973
OA22B 19 thru 20 Sept. 1973
For tests IAI4B, OA22A, and OA22B, see reference 34, 35, and 36,
respectively.
The testing was conducted in the ll-foot and the 9- by 7-foot tunnels
of the ARC Unitary Plan Wind Tunnels. The IAI4A/B tests were for the launch
configurationsat Mach numbers from 0.6 to 2.2. The OA22A/B tests were for
the orbiter alone configurationat Mach numbers from 0.6 to 2.2. The effects
of control surface deflectionswere also investigated in tests OA22A/B.
This report for test IAI4A consists of one volume of force data and ten
volumes of pressure data for a total of eleven volumes arrayed in the following
manner:
Volume No. Contents Page
I. IAI4A force data
2. IAI4A plotted pressure data
3. IAI4A tabulated pressure data
(a) Orbiter fuselage (B) 1-725
(b) Orbiter base (C) 726-918
4
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!I Volume No. Contents Page
4. IAI4A tabulated pressure data
(a) OMS nozzle (E) 919-!145
(b) Body flap (F) I146-1338
(c) OMS pod outside (M) 1339-|531
5. IAI4A tabulated pressure data
(a) Lower wing surface (L) 1532-2414
6. IAI4A tabulated pressure data
(a) Upper wing surface (U) 2415-3297
7. IAI4A tabulated pressure data
(a) Left vertical tail surface (V) 3298-3603
(b) Right vertical tail surface (R) 3604-3909
8. IAI4A tabulated pressur_ data
(a) SRM booster (S) 3910-4444
9. IAI4A tabulated pressure data
(a) External tank (T) 4445-5031
(b) SRM nozzle (X) 5032-5161
lO. IAI4A tabulated pressure data
(a) External tank base & SRM 5162-5354
booster base (Y)
(b) Orbiter attach points (1) 5355-5941
II. IAI4A tabulated pressure data
(a) External tank attach points (2) 5942-6313
(b) External tank base rake (3) 6314-6412





s speed o_ sound; m/see, ft/sec
Cp CP pre:'sure coefficient; (Pl - P_)/q
M MACH M_ch number; V/8
p pressure; N/m _;,psf
q Q(NSM) dynamic pressure; i/2pV2, N/m2, psf
Q(e_)
RN/L RN/L _nit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/see, ft/see
ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA _ngle of sldenllp, degrees
PSl anvle of y_w, d_ees
¢ PHI angle of roll, degrees
p mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft 3
Ref,,renee & C.G. Definitions
Ab b'_s_ qro;,;m;', ft2
b BREF reference span; m, ft
e.g. center of A_ravity
r,.f,,renm,length or wing mean
".'r_xiyrmmi("chord; m, ft
._ SRF_' wim'_art-, or ref*:renee are*J;m;, t't'
MRP morn.nt r,.f,.r,mc,,point
F34RP morn,r.t r_,t',.r,me0:point on X exls
YMRI' mom,,nt refer-n:',,point on Y axis
















ON CN normal-force coefficient; normel force
qS
C; CA sxlal-force ,:oefficient; exisl fore,
qS
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side force
qS
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base force
qS
-Ab(Pb - p_)/qS
CAf CAF forebody axi_.,lforce coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm CI_4 pitching-momunt coefflcient; _itchin_ moment
qS_RF_
Cn CYN yawing-moment coefficient; zawin_ moment
qSb
C_ CBL rollin_-moment coefficient; rollin_ momentqSb
St_,bilit_-A×is Sys__m
CL CL lift coefficient; lift
qS
CD CD drag coefficient;
qS
CDb C[)B base-dra¢, co_,fficlent; bsse dza_qS
CDf CDF for-body ,Ir_g coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy CY .;ide-force coefi'leient; :_ideforr:_qS
C_L ('12_ pitching-moment coefficient; _it('hln_ moment
qS2_k_
Cn CL_ y,_wing-rnom_.r_t."o*'_'ficl,'nt;_2wing moment
qSb
C_ CSL rolling-mom_'nt eoeft'i_.ie_t; rollln_ mol_ntqSb






Additions To Standard List
SADSAC
Symbol Symbol Definition
model base area, subscript is base orifice number
A( ) and identifies location
CAb CAB model base axial-force coefficient
model static pressure coefficient, subscript is
Cp( ) orifice number, [p( )- pJ/q
CAU CA axial-force coefficient, unadjusted
CAF CAF forebody axial-force coefficient,CAU adjusted forbase terms
ET external tank
IV integrated vehicle, consists of orbiter, external
tank, and two solid rocket motors
IREF LREF reference length, inches
MRC moment reference center
OMS orbital maneuvering system
_e ELEVON elevon, surface deflection angle, positive deflection
trailing edge down, degrees
_f BDFLAP orbiter body flap deflection angle, positive de-
flection angle is trailing edge down, degrees
_R RUDDER rudder, surface deflection angle, ,ositive deflection
trailing edge to the left, degrees
_SB SPDBRK speed brake deflection angle, left split rudder trail-
ing edge left and right split rudder trailing edge
right, _SB = (_RL + aRR)/2' positive deflection,
degrees
i ORBINC incidenceangle between the orbiter and external




_"T BFTAT angle of sideslip of external tank, degrees
aT ALPHAT angle of attack of external tank, degrees
_B LB length of orbiter body, in
_T LT length of external Lank, in
_s LS length of SRM booster, in
_NM LNM length of OMS nozzle, positive direction forward
of exit plane, in
_,_p LNP length of MPS nozzle, positive direction forward
of exit plane,in
b/2 BW wing seli_i-sl)an,i
bv BV vertical tail span, in
x X distance froP_component nose, in
y Y Iatera] distarlcefrom center]ine,in
z Z vertical di_,tancemeasured frnm W.L. 500 (vertical
tail refererlceroot chord), in
cw C',_ loca] wing chord, in
cv CV local vertical tail chord, in
x/#B X/LB longiLudinal position/orbiterbody length
X/_T X/LT io_igitudinalposition/externaltar..klength
XJ_s X/LS longitudinal position/boosterlength
X/_NM X/L_ longitudinal pusition/OMS nozz]e length
L
_"11 ii nil[ ........ - ................... __.. i_ '_..... ................ _ .................. . ......... _'
i9750i5590-0i3
NOMENCLATURE (Concluded) I
X/_Np X/LNP longitudinalposition/MPS nozzle length
x/cw X/CW local chordwise position/localwing chord length
x/cv X/CV local chordwise position/localvertical tail
chord length.
n Y/BW local spanwise position/wingsemi-span
nv Z/BV local spanwise position/verticaltail span
Xcp/_ XCP/L center of pressure distance from MRC, expressed as
a fraction of body length
_0 BETAO angle uf sideslip of orbiter
_0 ALPHAO angle of attack of orbiter
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CONFIGURATIONSINVESTIGATED
The O.030-scale Aero Loads Model, 47-0TS, was configured after the
Shuttle Vehicle MCR0200 Baseline RI, as defined in drawing number VL70-
000088B. The orbiter configuration was a combination of the VL70-OOOI40A
orbiter and a VL70-OOOI40B wing and midbody, from which the 140A/B designa-
tion was derived. The basic launch configuration consisted of the orbiter, J
an external tank with simulated fuel and vent lines and two solid rocket
boosters, designated 01 Tl2 S12 N25.
Three launch configurationswere tested. One was the basic configuration
described above mounted on a dual balance and sting arrangement,illustrated
in figure 2d. A second contained attach hardware, designated ATIo, mating
the orbiter with the external tank and mounted on a single sting and balance !
in the orbiter, illustrated in figure 2b. The third utilized a similar i
i
attach hardware configuration, designated AT11, which was attached to the i
orbiter but not to the external tank and was mounted on the same dual sting
and balance arrangement as the basic configuration (figure 2c). In all three
configurations, the SRB-to-ET attach hardware was simulated at the forward
attach location but not at the aft attach location. Model and component
general arrangements are shown in figures 2e through 2o.
Componer,t Description
01 140A/B orbiter minus the main propulsion system
nozzles
Tl2 324-inch diameter external tank with ogive nose
and external fuel and vent lines
Sl2 142.3-inch diameter solid rocket boosters
II
,,,-, ..,_ :, _';_' IS• , ['_
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N25 Nozzles for S12 boosters I
ATIo Orbiter-to-ET attach hardware, fixed to both
vehicles
AT11 Orbiter-to-ET attach hardware, fixed to orbiter
only
LV 01TI2 S12 N25
LVA 01TI2 S12 N25 ATIo
LVAP 01TI2 Sl2 N25 AT11
The orbiter 0 I, consisted of the following components:
B26 C9 F8 M7 N28 V8 R5 WII 6 E26.
B26 Double delta wing fuselage, 140A/B
C9 Caropy, 140A
F8 Body flap, 140A
M7 OMS pods, 140A
N28 OMS nozzles, 140A
V8 Vertical tail, 140A
R5 Rudder, 140A
Wll6 Double delta wing, 140B
E26 Elevons, 14OB
Parametric investigationswere limited to angles of attack and side-




The left side of the orbiter and the external tank and the left hand
SRB were extensively instrumented with pressure orifices for measurement
of surface static pressure distributions. Additionally, there were clusters
of orifices around inter-component attach structure locations on the right
hand side of the orbiter and external tank.. The orbiter contained 471
operational orifices, of which 83 were clustered around attach structure.
The external tank contained 270 operational orifices, of which 127 were
clustered around attach structure. The SRB contained 124 operational
orifices. A three-tube total pressure rake was installed in the opening
between the orbiter and external tank. Tables and sketches defining orifice
locations are included in this report. All model pressures were measured
by model mounted Scanivalve, Inc., S-type scanivalve modules - twelve in
the orbiter, seven in the _xternal tank, and five in the SRB.
Force instrumentation consisted of a six-component internal force
balance in both the orbiter and external tank for the LV and LVAP con-
figurations, and a single six-component internal force balance in the
orbiter for the attached LVA configuration.
13
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TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The tests were conducted in the Ames II- by ll-Foot Transonic Wind
Tunnel which is a variable density, closed return, continuous flow type.
This tunnel has an adjustable nozzle (two flexible walls) and _ slotted
test sectiun to permit transonic testing over a Mach number range continuously




Data were reduced to coefficient form about body axes using the
following reference constants:
SREF = 2.421 ft 2 reference area for force and momentcoefficients
_REF = 38.709 in reference length for moment coefficients
A1 = 0.07670 ft 2 Orbiter sting cavity
A2 = 0.21340 ft 2 Orbiter heat shield base
A3 = 0.08560 ft 2 Orbiter OMSbase (2)
A4 = (see table below) Orbiter speed brake base
A501 = 0.07266 ft 2 Tank sting cavity
A502 = 0.44264 ft 2 Tank base
A801 = 0.19600 ft 2 SRMnozzle base (2)
A802 = 0.16590 ft 2 SRMskirt base (2)





XMRP = 0 in
YMRP= 0 in
ZMRP = 9.99 in
15
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The incidence angle between the orbiter and the external tank is
equal to zero for angle of attack and angle of sideslip. Therefore, the
angle of attack, ALPHA, used in the force plots is equal to ALPHAO. Also
the angle of sideslip, BETA, used in the force plots is equal to BETAO.
The force and moment data recorded by the orbiter balance for con-
figuration LV and LVAP are identified as RBIOXX datasets. Force and
moment data recorded by the tank balance for configurationLV and LVAP
and by the orbiter balance for LVA (composite) are identified by RBIIXX.
The pressure datawere recorded for each component. The fourth
character in each dataset identifier (i.e. RBIBXX, B for fuselage) repre-







M OMS pod outside
L Lower wing surface
U Upper wing surface
R Right vertical tail surface







Y External tank base & SRM booster base
1 Orbiter attach points
2 External tank attach points





I. Orbiter - Lines and Configuration Control Drawings
2. VL70-OOOI4OA,Orbiter ConfigurationControl Drawing MCR 0200
Baseline
3. VL70-OOOI43A,Lines Control, Vehicle 4 Forward Body - Cabin -
Canopy MCR 0200 Baseline
4. VL70-O00200, Lines Control, Midbody - Wing - Boot Fairing
MCR 200 R3 dated 7-2-73
5. VL70-000145, Lines Control Aft Body - OMS/RCS Pods,
MCR 0200 - Rl baseline
6. VL70-OOOI46A, Lines Contro, {Vehicle 4) Vertical Tail MCR 0200
Baseline
7. External Oxygen Hydrogen Tank (EOHT) - Lines and Configuration
Control Drawings
8. VL78-OOOO41B, External Tank - ConfigurationControl MCR 0200
Baseline R2
9. VL78-OOOO24A, Structural Assy - External Tank MCR 0200 R2
lO. VL78-OOOO31A, Thermal Protection - External Tank, MCR 0200
Baseline
If. Solid Rocket Boosters (SRB) - Lines and Configuration Control
Drawings
12. VL77-OOOO36A, SRB Configuration Control MCR 0200 RI
13. VL77-000041, SRB Booster Assy, MCR 0200 Rl
14. Integrated Vehicle - Lines and ConfigurationControl Drawings
15. VL72-OOOO88A, Shuttle ConfigurationMCR 0200 Baseline Rl
16. VL72-000089, SRB-ET-Orbiter Interface Disconnects MCR 0200
Baseline
17. VL72-000075, External Tank to SRB Attach InterfaceMCR 0074
Baseline
18. Aero Loads Model 47-0TS - Model Fabrication,Assembly and
Installation Drawings
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19. SS-AO0119, Orbiter Assy - .030 Scale Pressure/LoadsModel
(140A/B Lines)
20. SS-AOOI20, Assy & Details - EOHT - .030 Scale Pressure/Loads
Model (140A Litres)
21. SS-AOOI21, Orbiter/EOHT Attachments .030 Scale Pressure/Loads
Model (14OA Lines)
22. SS-AOOI22, Assy & Details - SRM - .030 Scale Pressure/Loads
Mode] (140A Lines)
23. SS-AOOI23, Assy & Details - Forebody - .030 Scale Pressure/
Loads Model (140A Lines)
24. SS-A00]24, Assy & Details - Aft Fuselage - .030 Scale Pressure/
Loads Model (140A Lines)
25. SS-AOO125, Assy & Details Wing Splice Plate & Cuff - .030
Scale PressurejLoadsModel (140A Lines)
26. SS-A00126, Assy & Details Vertical Stabilizer - .030 Scale
Pressure/Loads Model (140A Lines)
27. SS-AOO127, A_es ll-ft x ll-ft Wind Tunnel Installation-
.030 Scale Pressure/LoadsModel (140A/B Lines)
28. SS-AOOI28, Ames 9-ft x 7-ft Wind Tunnel Installation- .030
Scale Pressure/LoadsModel (140AIB Lines)
29. SS-AOOI30, Lines Control - Profile VL70-OOOI40A - .030 Scale
Pressure/Loads Model (140A/B Lines)
30. W--II04SSting - Al_esMK II 4" Balance (Male End), Ames MK XX
2.5" Balarlce
31. W-]I05S, Sting - AI_esMK II 4" Balance (Male End), RI MK I
2.75 Balance
32. W-I]O6A, Adapter - Ames MK II, 4" Batance (Male & Female)
33. W-llO7A, 13.5" Bent Sting Adapter Ames MK II 4" Balance
(Male & Female)
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34. (DMS-DR-2129),"AirloadsInvestigationof an O.030-ScaleModel I
of the SpaceShuttleVehicle140A/BLaunchConfiguration(Model
47-0TS)in the ARC 9- by 7-footUnitaryPlanWind Tunr_elfor Mach
Range1.55and 2.2 (IAI4B)"
35. (DMS-DR-2130),"AirloadsInvestigationof an O.030-ScaleModel
of the Space ShuttleVehicle140A/BOrbiterConfiguration(Model
47-0)in the ARC ll-footUnitaryPlan WindTunnelfor Mach Range
0.6 and 0.9 (OA22A)"
36. (DMS-DR-213]),"AirloadsInvestigationof an O.030-ScaleModel
of the Space ShuttleVehicle140A/BOrbiterConfiguration(Model






TEST : _ DATE I 9-13-73
TESTCONDITIONS
I
REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATURE
MACHNUMBER (perunitlength) (pou_s/_.ft.) (degreesFaM_it)
0.60 4.0 x lO6 480 120
0.75 3.7_ _ In 6 _4n _n
0.85 3.b x !06 _n 1_n
0.90 _,5 x 106 ........5_o 12_
0.95 ..... 3.25 x 106 610 lpn
0.975 3.0 < 106 530 _;n
1.00 _ 3.0 x 106 ...... 535 l;fl
1.025 . _ 3.0 x l06 540 ]_n
I. 05 3.0 j_.&_]J)6 L 54_ I _n
1.10 .......3.(!__]06 550 .. 12n
_ 1.15 3.()x 106 575 120
1.25 2.75 x 106 540 ]20
1.40 , 2.75 x lO_ ' " 570 . 120
m 1 ....... i i |
LVA: 2.5-in MK XX (ORBITER)
BALANCEUTILIZED: LJ/AP: 2.5-in MK XX (ORB.)..2.75-in._I_
COEFFICIENT
CAI'f,CITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
MK XX FIK |
6000 7500 MK XX MK I
SF 3000,3750 0.2% 0.2%
AF _ 60U; 700 , 0.2% 0,2%
PM .... •
RU 4000 4000 .....Q.,.2_..g.,2_
YM .... d ......




MACHNUMBER (perunitlength) (pounds/sq.f t) , (degreesFahrenheit)
0.60 4.0 x lO6 480 120
0.75 4.25 x 106 610 120
0.85 4.5 x ]06 7lO 120
O.90 4, 5 x_ l 06 750 120
• Q,,95 4,5 x,106 780 12&
_ 0..9],5. 4.25.x]06 75Q, . 120
1.0_ 4.25 x ]06• 790 , 120
_ l.lO 4.0 x ]06 ,760 120
1.15 3.75 .x lO6 720 120
1.25 2.75 x 106 735 12(]
1.40 3.0 X ]06 ._ 620 12,0
.. j, -- , . ,
,, ..,
BALANCEUTILIZED: 2.5-in MK XX (ORB.)n2.75-in MK I (ET)
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
NK XX MK I MK XX MK I
NF . 6000 7500 0.2'I,_0_2%
SF 30003750 0.2% 0.2%
r
AF 600 700 0.2% 0.2%b
R_ _O00 400O _
Y_,_ ........
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TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
! MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - ATIo i
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Attach structure for Integrated Vehicle Configuration
4 per VL72-OOOO88B and VL72-000089_ modified as follows: Removed
ET-to-SHM aft attach struts (4) --ndleft orbiter to right ET aft !
attach crossover rod.
MOD_T. SCALE: O.OjO ____
DRA_WG NO. : SEE DESCP_T._TION
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
FORWARD ATTACH
Orbiter to Tank
Number of struts 2 2






Number of struts 2






Number of struts 2 2
Diameter - In. 12.000 0._60
Location - In.
Xo l_O7 .000 39.210
x_ _8.ooo 61.74o
CROSSOVER ROD (RIGHT ORBITER TO LEFT ET)
Diameter, In. 8.000 0.240
Location- In.




[TABLE III. - Continued. i
!
; 1 MODEL COMPONEBT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - ATIL !
: GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Attach structure / same as AT!o ' except the forward
_iltach struts are rQtated to,.th_ vertical, and the stracture extends
from the orbl_er but is not attached to th_ tanl£....
MODEL SCALE: D.ORO





I _ lt33.000 33-990
tank to strut - In. 16.667Clearance,
DRAG LINK ATTACH
Orbiter to Tank I
Clearance, tank to strut - In. 8._ 0.2_0
AFT ATTACH
Orbiter to Tank
Clearance, Tar_ to strut - In. 8.3_ 0.250
Crossover Rod
Clearance, tank to stru_ - In. 8.333 .... 0.2_0
1 27
.................... 1975015590-031
TABLE III. - Continued. i
MODELCOHPONENT: BODY- B26 l
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Orbiter Fuselage Configuration 140 A/Bi i
• i
NOTE: B?6 identical to B24 except underside of fuselage refaired to :i
' i
accept Wll 6.
Hodel Scale = .030 !i
VL70-000193
DRAWING EUHBER: VLTO-O001,10A :_
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length {Body Fwd Sta Xo = 238) - in. 1293,3 38.799
I%_x. Width (at Xo = 1520) - in. 262.0 3.860L' , d
Max. Depth (at Xo = 1464) - in. 250.0 7.500
Fineness Ratio 0.___. 263 7 0.26357
Area ft 2






#TABLE Ill. - Continued•
; J' MODEL COMPONENT: CANOPY - C9i • i _ J, ,f
I.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 3A"
, i - ,,,L
| |, i i IL '
]_.odelScale = .030
VLTO-OOOILOA
DRAWING NUMBER , VLTO_900] L?=\
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Xo=_3_.6&3 to 670) . 235_357 7.06071
EAa_ Width (C_Xo=513.127) 152._12 4.57236










MODEL COI4POrlEIIT: ELEVON- E_6 ... i
6ENERALDESCRIPTIO;I:ConfCX_J_tlon 4
_.DTE:VL70-OOC400 d._tafor (I) of (2)sides. Identicalto E25 except
airfoil thickness










At Inb'd equiv,chord 0.2096 0.2096
At Outb'dequiv,chord O.LO0'_ O.LOOL
Sweep Back Angles.degrees
: LeadingEdge 0.00 0.00
"e
• • • , ,., . ,_
• '_.Tai]ingEdge " -'i_-10.056 " -10.056
Hjngeline 0.00 0.00
Area Moment (Normalto hinge line) 851.1502
• 2o [; i
t i
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' :TABLE III. - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: Body Flap - FB ....
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Con£i_u_.tion Z_
i • i
L i , iii 11 i __1 . il
Model Scale - .030
DRAWING NUMBER VLT0-O00140B, VL70-000200
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length in. .. _ 8_ 7 2.5/.l
Max Width in. 252. 308
_ 7_86924.,, r






Base 41. 89642 0.03771
31
1975015590-035
• • I |
• TABLE III. - Continued. o





• " _ i • _ i , i , . ill • j
I I i l i I l I II
Nodel Scale = .030
J
li|, L J I __
VLTO-OOOILO;,
DRAWING NUMBER VLTO-OOOIL5
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODr'L SCALE
• s i , • -- 'L •
length (0'43Pwd Sta X0=1233.0) - _,. 327.000 9.810
Maw Width (O Xo=I/_50.O)- I_I. c)L.5 . ,_2.83F0
Max Depth (g X0=I_93.O) - IN. 109.OO0 x _'Tn
I
Fineness Ratio




ii L L IL
Wetted
Base




TAP!E Ill. - Continued.
MODEL COI_ONENT:,_ BSRM NOZZLES - N25• __ • __ J _1 J
_RM t'ozzlesG_ERAL D£SCRIPTION: Confi_,_ration3A nc
i I ,i _ _ ,, _ _ _ , j,, _
Model Scale = .030
_ -- J Jill I II _ [ I I i I I __ _ I--I [ _ -- --
DRAWING NO. _/T77.-08c.23_
DII_NSIONS FULL-SCALII MODEL SCALE
#
MA(}INO.
DIAM_T£R DEX _-IN (One Nozzle) _i_..3 4.2390
DI_tETER DT ._ IN
p_
DIA_TER DLN -- IN _"
u • _ J _ _,,l ,
ON --DEGRFES
mJ _ i __
AR£A - FT2 (One Fozzle)
MAX CROSS-SECTIONAL 108.89595 0.09801
GIMBAL ORIGIN _ )_ _ J Y_ Zo
LEFT NOZZLE-. II:.F.S. 1825.3 -P_3 LO0
RIGHT NOZZLE -- IN. FS 1825.3 +2&3 &GO
NULL POSITION - D'£G. PITCH YAW
-- _ • • IUJ
LEFT NOZZLE +8 +_8







_ ItT/DDERR5}, : MODELCOMPONENT: -
4
'! GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2A, 3 and 3A Corfftgur_tion per Rock_ell IAnes
VL70-0C0095
• Model Scale = .030
DPAWINGNUMBER: VLTO-CXX)095
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Area _£T2 ,,.106.38. 0.09574
Span (equivalent)- IN. ._1.0 6.0300
Inb'd equivalent chord _L.5_ _74755
Outb'd equivalent chord 1 50.833 1.52499
Ratio ,_vablesurfacechord/
iota] surfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord 0.400 0.400
At Outb'dequiv,chord 0.400 0._00
Sweep BackAngles,degrees
Leading Edge 3_.83 3_.83
Tatltng Edge 26.25
Htngeline 3_.83 3_.83
Area Moment (t_ormalto hinge line)-i-r3 526.13 0.01420




TABLE III. - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: BOOSTER SOLID ]_0CKETMOTOR - Sl2
L',
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Con£iguz_tion 3A, Data for (i) of (2) sides,
per Rockwell Line,.VL77-OOtG_6_
.Model Scale = .030
|
VL72-OOOO_SA
DRAWl NG NUMBER VL77-0OO036A
DIMENSION: . FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Includes _':ozzle)- IN. 17&l.O 52.2300
Max Width (Tznk Dia) - IN. I&2.3 4.2690 .
Max Depth (Aft Shroud) - IN. 192.O 5.7600
. FinenessRatio 9.06771 " 9.O6771
Area - FT2




WPof BSRMCenterline (IT) - IN. __.____00 12.000










NOTE: Id.mti¢_lto T!! :.._thextern_.lfuel lines added





DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SC,t,L[
_ m,,
Length- IN. (NoseO XT = 309) 1865 57.529
Max Width (Din)- IN. 32A 9.72L
Max Depth
• i j
• FinenessRatio 5.75617 5.75617
Area - Fr 2












i TABLE III.- Continued. °
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL- V8
GENEi_ALDESCRIPTION: Con£i_uration3A
itltl t t .
, NC_,E"Sim_Icr_ to V5,,_.th_.diuson,,,,TEu_per,,,ccrner,,_nd L_,,,,,lc"rer,c ner
...._ where verticalmeets fusel_e. , ....
__Node]__Sc_!e= -m030 ,. ,i, ,i
VLTO-CXJOIAO,_
DRAWING.... NUMBER:, VL70-O001,4GA
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
._ , .J - .
TOTAL DATA
__ J
Area (Theo) Ft2 &13.253 0.37193
Planform
Span (Theo) In " 315.720 -9"47]60
Aspect Ratio 1.677 !.67_ ,.
Rate of Tap_-r ....O._07 O.5c:7




0,25 ElementLine _ Al.13o 41.1300Chords:
Root (Theo)WP 268._n0. __.ossoo ,..
Tip (Theo)WP lO_Rt4?O 3:25410.,
MAC 199, P0_56 S.99423
Fus.Sta. of .25 MAC _ 43.9o._o
W. P, of .Z5 MAC 635.522 19.06566J
B. L. of .25 MAC .. O.C_ o.oo _
A'IrfoilSectlon
LeadingWedge A_].e Deg 10.00 10.o0
c_e_TrailingWedgeAngle Deg _.
Leading EdgeRadius (.,'tin)- IN. 2.00 0.060




TABLE III. - Concluded.
MODELCO>?ONUC[: l.II_'G-W;16
GENERAL DESCRIPTICI: Configuration 4
• NOT_: Identical to Wll, i except aiz-£oil thickness. Dihedral angle is along
trailing edp,e of wing.
• c - _ __
Model Scale = .030
• VL70-OOO.LJ_B





PIanform 2690.O0 _ 2c421.0-
Span (Thee In, 936_____6816
Aspect Ratio _ 2.26s 2.26s
Rate of Taper I.177 ].]77
Taper Ratio o.200 O.20o
Dihedral Angle, degrees(atXo=iSo6.o23,Yo= 3_____5_00tL 3.500
Incidence Angle, degrees IOS, Zo= 282.75) 0.500 _ 0.50_
Aercdynamic Twist, degrees +3.OOQ.... +3.oon _
Sweep Back Angles, degrees --
Leading Edge 45.00 45.00
Trailing Ed_e _0_056 - iO.u_o
0,25 E]emen_ Line --_.2o9 35.209
Chords:
Root (Tneo) B.P.O.O, 689.2429
Tip, (Theo) B.P. 137.8486
FAC 474-'--?._8117._Z___ 14.24435
Pus, Sta, of ,25 MAC 1126:721 _2tJ._J_a$
• W.P, of .25 HAC _91.00 8.73009
B.L, of .25 HAC , 187.3349]
£XPOSED DATA
=_ Afe-a--(7]_-_o) Ft2 1812.2205 1.63010
Span, (Theo) In. BPI08 736.6816
Aspect Ratio ___2.0ss _.0_ -
Taper Ratio ". O. 245_]_ O.2451
Chords ,. ,- ..
•Root BPI08 ' " 5.70.6230_ 17.11869
lip l.O0 b 137.8512 4.135_4'
'_' ": '"_'_[' P;%,(2[_ _,_ .MAC _ 354.2376
(_!-' l"3_)I_QUALITY Fus, Sta, of .25 MAC 1164.237 .--T_L..q2.7.LL-
W.P, of .25 HAC 292.-00 ---2_
B.L. of .Z5 I"AC 239.677s6 ..._7.J.EI3L
Airfoil Section (Rock,,_ellt,,.dNASA)
XXXX-64
Root b : 0.425 0.113 0.1.].3
E'
b ,, 1.00 0.12 0.12
Tip T .... _
I Data for (1) of (2) SidesLeading Ed_ Cuff 2
Planform AFea Ft 1]B.3._3 _ 0.10650
Leading Edge IntersectsFus tl,L. O Sta 5o5.o _ 15.15ooo
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Orbiter Sting Cavity 1
"Orbiter Base {Lower Left Corner) 2
(_vISNozzle Base 3
data in datasets RBIC'XX
RUDDERFLAREBASE BODYFLAP
RUDDER_ _ Z° X,/CV ORBITER_ X° _ _ Deg
I
FULL ] MODEL ,75 FULL MODEL 0 40
t
725 J 18.75 4 1553 46.65 169 17'0--
I Upper625 21.75 S 1590 47.70 173 174
data in datasets RBICXX Lower
1590 47.70 171 172
data in datasets RBIFXX
LEFT OMSNOZZLESURFACE
-- X_ IN. FWD.
NOZZLE EXIT _ _ DEC.
FULL MODEL 135 180 225
10 .30 175 176 177
20 .60 178










TABLE Xl. - EXTERNAL TANK ATTACH POINT PRESSURE ORIFICE LOCATIONS
XT Full
Scale 1103 1093 1083 1073 1063 1053 iO_3
XT !4odel
Scale 33.09 32.79 32._9 32.19 t31.89 31.59 31.29
XT/IT .L24 .LI9 ._13 .LOS .A02 .397 .391
I'
DEC.
68L 676 668 660 182.8L
FWD ....
ATTACH 685 677 669 661 186.38
(ORBITER 686 678 670 662 655 189.92
TO E --T ) ....
687 679 671 663 656 652 193._6
688 _O0 657 653 631 19'7.O
689 68] 673 665 65_ 65& 200.5&
690 682 67_ 666 659 20_.O8







TABLE Xl. - EXTERNAL TANK ATTACH POINT PRESSURE ORIFICE LOCATIONS
(CONTINUED)
FULL 187_ 186& 185_ 18L_ 183A 1814 1814SCALE
r-
!XT MODEL
. SCALE 56.22 55.92 55.62 ._5.32 55.02 5L,..725_,.4_
XT/£T •839 .83_ .828 •823 .818 .812 .807
DEG.
719 713 707 222.B4
FWD 720 714 708 701 226, 38
DRAG
LINK 721 715 709 702 696 229.92
ATTACH i
POINT 722 710 703 697 693 233.46
70/(, 698 694 692 237. O0
699 69S 240.54
723 718 712 706 700 244.08
data in datasets RB]2XX
1975015590-052




SCALE 2078 2068 2058 2048 2058 2028 2018
XT MODELSCALE 62.34 62.04 61.74 61.44 51.14 60.84 60.54
XT/£T .948 .943 .938 .932 .927 .921 .916
_ DFG.
777 766 75a 234.04
778 767 7_3 742 237.58
I 779 768 756 743 732 241.12
AFT 780 769 744 733 726 244.66
UPPER _
ATTACH I! 781 77O 745 734 727 724 248.2
I
746 735 728 251.74
17! 759 74," 736 255.28
782 772 760 323.51
783 773 7_I 74S 327.05
784 774 762 1749 737 $30.59
AFT . _
LOWER 785 775 17SO 738 "_
_-J 334.13
ATTAC ...........
780 776 751 739 730 723 337.67
732 740 731 341.21
705 753 7.11 _44.75
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Figure 2. - Continued
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1 o _538.3 k613
k. Body flap,F8, lines drawing no. VL70-OOO140A/B














o. Rudder, R5, lines drawing no. VL70-000095
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